
You will find
SOFT SOLES FOR TENDER FEET

JOE W G XCEIEKTE at the
908 G STREET W W Mccm Building

WITH THE USUAL FULL LINE OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS

old stand

Among my leaders for SOFT

the Fall and Winter of
1901 are
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WEARING WOMEN
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APPEARING MISSES

LONG

LASTING BOYS
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Thero has been a great deal of sym
pathy wasted upon Siberian exiles
writes William E Curtis from St
Petersburg While there have doubt
less been innumerable cases of

and brutality for Russian of-

ficials are corrupt and cruel and the
Slavs as a race havo always regarded
human suffering with indifference
nevertheless under ordinary

tho majority of those who
have been banished to Siberia are
much better off than they were at
homo and ought to consider them
selves fortunate to escape imprison
ment for a term of years The cara-
vans of convicts whoso misery and
anguish have aroused so much horror
and indignation in civilized countries
have not usually undergone any great-
er hardships than were borne by the
pioneers who crossed our own prairies-
to Colorado Montana and California
before tho overland railroads wero
built And upon arriving at their
destinations unless they were guilty
of serious crimes their surrounding
and circumstances wero often much
better than those of the men who
developed the wealth of the mountains
and the prairies west of the Missis-
sippi river The life of a miner or a
ranchman or a farmer in Siberia
whether he be an emigrant or a con-
vict suffering banishment offers in
finitely greater advantages for moral
and material improvement than can
be found in any of the great Russian
cities and in the great majority of
rases what was imposed as a punish
ment turned out to be a blessing for
many of the wealthiest and most in-

fluential men in Siberia are exiles
who have found unlimited opportuni
ties for tho exercise of their talents
and industry Tho exile system was
adopted by Nicholas I the iron
czar with the idea of utilizing con
vict labor for tho development of tho
timber pastoral and agricultural re
sources of the vast region beyond the
Caucasus mountains and instead of
sending offenders to prison shIpped
them Into tho wilderness to work
out their small salvation under the
surveillance of the police They
were tlcketofleave men They were
permitted to go and come and do
whatever their hands found to do and
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enjoy Jthe fruits of their industry with
out Interference from the authorities
so long as they remained in tho neigh
borhood of the community to which
they wero assigned Good behavior
was rewarded by additional liberty
Exiles who proved trustworthy were
allowed the privileges of ordinary citi-
zens and were sometimes permitted on
parole to return to tholr old homes
in Russia to visit their parents or at
tend to business affairs No one was
chained either on the march or after
arrival unless he had committed a
capital crime or had tried to escape
or was refractory or had violated the
orders or the rules Imposed upon him
The heartrending pictures drawn by
Mr Konnan and other writers wero
often accurate but the figures who
appeared in them were usually men
who had aroused the hostility of the
officials by resistance or defiance and
wero punished for that reason

Friend In Need
Say pa what does animadversion

mean Animadversion Just watt
a minute my boy and Ill look it up

You neednt mind pa I only want
ed to see if you could say it Thats
one of the words I beard ma tell Aunt
Mary she gain to spring on you
when you came home from tho club
Heros the other two paraphernalia
and Idiosyncrasy Better practice em
up dad while youve got tlmo
Cleveland Plain Dealer-

A Kangaroo Ranch
An Arkansas planter Is making

to start a kangaroo ranch
The hides are valuable and the ten
dons mach more so The latter can be
split extremely fine and are tho best
thing known to surgeons for sewing
up wounds and especially for holding
broken bones together being much
finer and tougher than catgut

New Presidential Wit
From New York state have come five

of the twentyfive men who have been
presidents of the United
Buren Flllmore Arthur Cleveland and
Roosevelt

The Chinese have a superstitious hor
ror of being caught In the rain
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Isolated
Loured

Scottish Islanders Who
Live In Practical Itfno
ranco of tho World
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It Is interesting to note that the in-

habitants of the island of SL Kllda
lying off the west coast of Scotland
only have communications with the
mainland during three months of the
year from the beginning of Juno to the
end of August In these months it is
visited by excursion steamers perhaps
half a dozen times for the rest of the
year Its inhabitants know as much
about British affairs as do the Eski
mos of the north If King Edward
were to die tomorrow or London bo

burned down they would learn of the
events for the first time next June
But while unable to receive communi
cations except during the period men
tioned they have a quaint seapost
When they desire to communicate with
the mainland they put their letters
with coins for postage into a tin box
or a bottle which is enclosed In a
roughlyshaped tiny boat with the
words Please open cut on top and-

a bladder full of air attached This
Is thrown Into the sea at certain tides
and BO carried to the Hobrldoan shores
or mayhp to the coast of Norway

The group of Island of which St
Kllda is the chief has an area ot 4000
square miles The cllraat is mild
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owing to the Gulf stream and immense
numbers of wild fowl make their
homes on the islands The waters are
full of flsn and the natives raise val

I uable sheep

Bnby Miner Elected Him
Isaac Van Shaick who died re-

cently In Maryland at tho age of 84
was one of the most notable characters
that over claimed Milwaukee as home
and it was from that city that ho was
twice elected to Congress and he could
have gone oftener had he so desired
Baby Mine was the song that elect

ed him the time he ran for Congress-
In the outer wards of the the
thickly populated districts where the
Polish voters live ho visited the hum
ble homes and dandled the children on
his kneo jollied the mothers and sang
Baby Mine to the babies He sang

it on the floor of tho Chamber of
when trading was dull Every-

where he wont he was called upon for
his favorite song and never failed to
rcapomd

Mrs Robert T Haines has placed a
fouract society play entitled Hoarta
Aflame with AraoUa Bingham
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Great Britain has no distinctive and
ixclusive throne Instead there are
tour the wooden chair with the slab
if Scotch stone In Westminster Ab
ey which has served as the corona-

tion seat of the monarchs of this realm
for seven centuries the sumptuous

ihair of state in the House of Lords
the chair on which the late queen sat
when holding a drawing room in Buck
msham palace and the gilt arm chair
it Windsor In which the sovereign sits
jo receive letters of credence or recall
rom foreign envoys or accord audl

inco to dusky potentates
The Czar of Russia is even more

livorsely throned of a dozen
hairs of state are at various times

ch

>
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styled the Russlrn throne The two
most remarkable aro the chairs of
Ivan the Terrible and tho one In
St Georges Hall of the Winter Palace
at St Petersburg Tho former Is ot
turquoises In the back alone there
are 10000 of these gems The other
chair is of costly woods with ivory
and gold richly jeweled and embossed
with the Imperial eagle The seat U
of ermine and the arms are IvorJ
tusks

Further east in Teheran tho Shah
displays himself on a white marble
throne looted from Delhi In 1739 It
is of ivory overlaid with gold and
ablaze with gems its value being es
tlmattfl at over 1000000

t

MALARIA

Malaria can be cured by
Malaria This remedy is almost In-

stantaneous in its rarely falls
to make a complete euro most
stubborn case of chills and fever and
malaria in all its forms
At your druggist can bo obtained from

Co 1422 Now

BOYS LEAD IN CRIME

Amitilng Statistics Furnlahed by th
City of Chicago

The last grand doing service in
Chicago expressed Itself as appalled at
the large proportion of youths from
16 to 21 years of age among those in
dicted for crime Of 600 cones investi-
gated the majority were offenses by
boys or very young men Holdups
were invariably the work of young
fellows as were most of the larcenies
and burglaries What is truo of Chi
cago applies to the rest of the United
States according to a statement by
State Attorney Deneen of that city
who is a student of criminology He

saysTake
a walk through tho Cook

county jail and you will find it well
filled with young men It was even
worse before the juvenile court was
established when we had to deal with
boys over 10 and under 16 If I re
member rightly the criminal

of the United States show that the
majority of crimes are committed by
persons between tho ages of 22 and 24
while for wholo world tho most
prolific crimoproduclng period of life
is between the ages of IS and 22

Some people still form their ideas
of the criminal from the loirgbalred
sinister creature carrying a dark lan-
tern or a dirk which they see on tho
stage from time to time In real Ufa
the average criminal 2s generally a
young man who looks a good deal like
the rest of young men Crimes aro
committed by the young when their
passions are strongest and their

is weakest Some are neurotics
others are degenerates In an infant
there are all tao elements of the crim
inal Thero develops vanity cruelty
truancy destructiveness the proclivity
to theft lack of foresight and all tho
traits of the criminal Some children
do not grow up criminals because their
natural tendencies are curbed

In Chicago and other large cities
bad environment is a powerful agency
in producing young criminals More
than 80 per cent of the arrests the
world over of which any record is Kept
are of persons who came from the
tenementhouse districts of tho large
cities Tho city reverses the Lords
prayer and leads into temptation and
delivers to evil Society is gradually
coming to its duty of unmaking the
criminals it has made and preventing
others from becoming criminals
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TOKIO GAYER THAN PARIS

Japans Capital Is a City Intensely D
voted to PleaiareSeeklnff

No land upon the habitable
possesses the peculiar fascination
clings to Japan Other countries
equal beauty of scenery
grandeur more noble works of art
more Interesting problems of society
But none possess an equal fascination
No one who line been in the real
which lies outside the treaty ports
the foreign hotels and railways
could or even would forget hIs experi
ence No one if he could would
fall to return The great secret
this charm lies with the people them-
selves They havo made a fine art of
personal relations Their acts aro those
jot good taste and good humor Two

of about the same size and rela-
tive importance arc Paris and Tokio
No two could now show a greater con-
trast In spirit Both are in a sense
cities of pleasure Tokio is a city of
continuous joyousness little pleasures
drawn from simple things which leave
no sting and draw nothing from future
happiness Paris is feverish and feels
the difference in the morning and
the hard fierce lust and cruel deed
which go with the search or pleasure
that draws on the futuro for tho joys
of the present No one who catches the
spirit of Paris can foil to miss the un-
derlying sadness the pity of it all The
spirit of Tokio not of all Tokio but
of its life as a whole is as fresh as
the song birds as sweet as childrens
prattle is and it is good to bo under
its spoll Chlcago Chronicle

FUN WITH A OAMEHA
Shadow pictures and silhouettes are

always productive of amusement To
add to the fun you ought to have a
good magic lantern Stretch a pure
white sheet across a doorway first
dampening it so that it becomes more
transparent Now place your sitter or
sitters close to tho sheet their faces
being in profile Behind them have
a good strong light a Welsbach gas
or oil lamp or a magic lantern will
do one light only not as
to throw a clear sharp outline and
shadow on the sheet Turn out all
other lights in the room Have you
camera on the other side of the sheet
in total darkness except for the light
coming through the sheet When
you have carefully focused the shad
ow expose for about thirty seconds
with full aperature using a fairly
quick plate You have now secured a
sllhoutto negative Suppose you get
two young friends to stand In tho at-

titude of kissing or a man seated at a
tablo drinking out of a bottle or I
man in the attitude of striking an-

other you will have good subjects
You can print from the negative or if
you havo a magic lantern develop of
a slide and you can have fun by
throwing tho silhouette on the sheet
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813 G STREET N W
OLD BOOKS BOUGHT SOLD EXCHANGED

BooK Binding
R WILLIAMS Manager
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DONT EAT Only the Best

POOR MEATS
H WHEN YOU CAN BUY

Delicious Hams Tongues
MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and
Reliable Sausage

ANDREW
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

STANDS

640 641 Centre Market 7 0 Street Market

618 6ao N L Jlarkct S Western Market

33 Northeast Market

Residence and Factory BRiaHTVVOOD AVENUB-
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TONIC LAXATIVEI-
f you have sour stomach indigestion biliousness constipation bad
breath dizziness Inactive liver heartburn kidney troubles backache loss
of appetite insomnia lack of energy bad blood blotched or muddy skin
or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story of bad bowels and an
Impaired digestive system Loxokola Will Curo You f-

It will clean out the bowels stimulate the liver and kidneys strengthen
the mucous membranes of the stomach purify your blood and put you

on your feet again Your appetite will return your bowels move regu
larly your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you your skin will clear ana
freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy

Mothers eking tlio proper medicine to give their little ones for constipation
diarrhea colio and elmllar troubles will find Larakola on ideal medicine for children
It keeps their bowels regular without pain or griping as a general tonic assists
nature aids digestion relieves restlessness clears tho coated tongue reduces fever
causes refreshing sleep and makes them wall happy and hearty EB1 Children
UkeUand ask it

For Sale by Druggists Generally
Laiakola U not only most Relent of family remedies but the most economical became It com

Y and the name of your dninli-
W Family ta lot for tans time

For all Dental Work Will ave
all teeth that is possible A good set
of artificial teeth for 5 All
guaranteed

The Evans Dental parlors
1309 F STREET N W

NO BRANCH OFFICE

A

Hardware
813 MARYLAND AVE N E

Manufacturer of Ready Mixed Paints Home Wall
Colors c

HOLIDAY PRESENTS-
A COMPLETE STOCK OF HOLIDAY PRESENTS COMPRISING

ji WATCHES CLOCKS JEWELRY POCKET

BOOKS TOILET SETS CHATELAIN BAGS

W BONNET BRUSHES AND SILVER NOVELTIES-

IS NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION-
In the matter of and engraving Watches Clocks find Jewelry

anything In tho jewelry line call on

A W SIEVERLING
Oldest Established JO H STREET N E

AS WE JOURNEY THROUGH LIFE
LET US LIVE BY THE WAY

WE HAVE THE VEHICLE END OF IT
In our salesrooms you will find on exhibition

PLEASURE and

Of various grades in suitable variety We build
work to order and sell manufactured such as
Harness Whips Laprobes Blankets c

KniTHINQ IN ILL ITS BRANCHES

J A
5600 BRIGHTWOOD AVENUE N W
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